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The Evening Gazette haa 
ore reader» In St. John 

than any ether dally 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazelle ha*a 
larger advertising pat
ronage lhan any other 
dally paper In St. John.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1891.
VOL IV —WHOLE NO. 874.

SECOND EDITI0N.I THIRD EDITION. lENORMOUS SACRIFICE
---------------OF---------------

Fine Zephyr GINGHAMS,

FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION.
Isertftq our the grit campais?.

THE JEWEL RANGES HAMS, 
Roll Bacon, 

LARD,
Boneless Ham

FOUHD «LIVE.STILL HEAD THE LIST.
FIVE *131 KBS ENTOMBED SINCE 

FEB. 4 ABE FOUND LIVING.Our confidence in the JEWEL ia ao 
great that we will set it up for any
one on trial, taking all the riek 
onraelves, and guaranteeing perfect 
satisfaction.

Mr. Vanhorne’s Emphatic 
Denial that He Favors Un

restricted Reciprocity.
all new patterns, fresh from the looms; 
the most Fashionable Colorings, war
ranted not to fade in washing.

They Were so Weak Only One Could be 
Moved—One Brought to the Surface 
—The Others ere Being Carefully 
Nursed In the Mine—A Tale of Suf
fering.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Hazleton, Pa., Feb. 24.—Five of the __ _

All Choiee Qualif y « I miners who were entombed fn slope No. | ED WITH A POSITION AT
$OW 0.1 hand Bed arriving afivet^nteVrhJy ' we Je”ing™n WASHINGTON. I Tbese beoatiful Dress Ginghams were manufactured at the St Croix Cotton

- * I various positions all huddled together in ---------- Mill, from imported yarns, and in consequence of the quality being too good, and
their efforts to keep warm. They were Sir Charles Tapper’s Charges at therefore too high in price for the general trade,

Windsor Last Night—and the 
Beading of the Wiman-Far- 
rer Correspondence.

BEAR IN MIND >- w FABRER WILL BE PROVID-
:>that the JEWEL is the cheapest lange 

in the market, when quality is consid
ered.

<8 4FOR SALE ONLY BY so weak that with one exception they

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE The whole stock at the mill, aggregat-I Af, mil pi y | r V could not be moved. John Tomas-
JUSui n r III Lt I , I kusky was in better shape than any of

the rest. A large stock of blankets were 
Off Dock St. at once secured and the men wrapped in 

* them.
Tomaskusky 

enough to raise 
to look around. He was

ing nearly five thousand pieces, was pur- 
ueh^^ore^rëm^Tv^hoï I chased by us at an enormous sacrifice.

We now offer them at retail at Twelve-

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.88 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.
Dock 8t.66,87 andother brave man was John Load beater, 

whose wife clung to him and besought 
him for the sake of God not to go down. 
He only looked at her and said 
nothing.
pit and brought 
other side of overfalls, which no one 
else could dimh. What feme deeds

RESCUERS.Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
N EW SPRING GOODS.

was just strong
his head and able president of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

carefully way to Senator Drummond denying a 
carried tothe engine honseat the bottom statement thathe.Vanhome, is intevorof I ||nd~&—Il8lf CCIitS pCT yard, 
of the first lift and medical aid was given ] Qnreatricted reciprocity. He says he is r J

enough acquainted with the trade- ~ ' .

4-
«But he went into the 

bodies from the 4-

him the**. __ . /

bqbertson * allmon.

SEsSSsSa buildings. ks^sis5drœs2£risL^"eÎS£De iN £225^.
AUison,Adam Larrimor and six or seven --------------- ! esahTthe contenls of their Irocity woald have the effeCt ^ paraly*"l (UtthOhhO

BUIEBEKBIEN, TOMATOES,

E^e1<Seb*£^Ltirt^.”“ I M Wo°* Serge 18c,former | J^d they ^ranlf dar^aulphurous j ditiorf o^ affairs^cro^the'ltaea3he says 11G BE EN BEANS, I.ESCH TON 4; IK. OX TOW GIG,

some time ago and was rescued by ________ _
Timothy Leadbeater together with a | BlackFrench Cashmere 20c,form- | kings county campaign.

er p> ice 46c., extra good value.
Samuel Mngglee, Peter Shannohsn, I CoU)red Caghnure all priées. 

were in the first rescuing parties at Ibe
East slope, the latter being in that in Stripes and Brocades marked 
charge of Thomas Scott previously spok-1 down to 12c « former price 16c,
en of. It was they who discovered and i ^ yt»a Regatta and White Shirts, 1 of Upbam, in the interest of Hon. Mr. 
put out the fire in Balance 6,.and it was ___ collars Ties and Under I Foster.
they who discovered where the shot ’ ' The Finance minister spoke at the 1 that Messrs Cartwright, Lanrier, Wiman

(spécial cobrbspondbnce lo the oazkttb.) which caused the expiation was fired. Clothing. J village of TJpbam, where he met with and Congressmen Hittand Hoar were
SPBiNQHtLL, Feb 24. The people are Inspector G.lpen, however, In oo»T”- frfto. and Mieses Corsets, °« an enthnaiaetic reception. The hdl was Lmected with a plot to draw Canada

jurt now beginning to feel what a terrible «bon with the Gam™ reporter yestar- Hzes. crowded and Mr. Foster was much grati-1 C°nneCted *** P
calamity has fallen upon the community, day eaid that he withdrew what he pro- JU'T ARRIVED —1 Case Ladies fled at the way in which the people ol 
As davs go by; as body after body is viously told the reporter in regard' 
takenfromthepit, and tke death list to the cause of the explosion. He says 
swells, the awfulness of the disaeter in now that it was not the result of blasting, 
the Springhill mines, is becoming realised Thie he discovered on closer inspection, 
more and more keenly by those Those who have never been in a mine 
whose friends and relations are among need some explanation With regard to
the dead. As stated yesterday, the body how the passage and leads are con-
of Wm. Brown, a boy, was token out strncted. In the east slope of the mines
He had not been reported missing. Yes- here, a depth of 1,900 feet has now been
teiday afternoon the body of John Gillis reached, on an incline of about 36 deg.
was found in the Western slope. He making the perpendicular depth about
hsdlnot been reported missing either. 700 feet; levels run hot,rental
And while the estimate of the officials from the main slope, and inclines
of the company is that 120 will cover are cnt upwards from these, leading to
the number killed, moot of the miners the balances where the coal is taken ont.
who were at work in the slopes say that Some of the passages are high; others
at least 160 or 160 of their comrades are low, and in the latter it becomes, JlJiynTT IT UniïlTPT?
perished. This, donbtless, is putting the necessary to stoop. At Balance 7 the ex- N H |f| I j V US. mll||,H. I Odd Fellow. Presen tation-Tbe Com*
number too high. There are yet proba- plosion occurred, and with a terrible H I llfHI T JlLI llUllUU. or Divorce. preaches commercial union would pre-
bly fifteen or twenty bodies in the east- sweep the burning gas rushed along the I f Fredericton, Feb* 24.—E. A. Tweed- fer annexation so that the party is
ern elope, among them being the body passages. Every one within a hundred I _ dale who has been in the employ of virtually wearing a mask.” It is stated I KVKVJXG COXJRSR AT THE
of Manager Henry Swift, whose death Having to TemOVC my Meesra. R Chestnut & Sons for the last fchat Mr gfc Jobn ^ito, of tbe Herald .JIB'LL . un INSTITUTE
was a peculiarly sad one. Swift had to death, and it was here that seventeen years leaves on Saturday next . ... ... ftUORTHANDINolllUIC
h«rn .m^ovpd »t the Sorinnhill mines »U the mnltilated bodies were | stock 0n the first of May to | for Montana where he has secured a first | who. has resigned that position has] V ........... of SHORTHAND *>d TYP1WMTIN9, mkI «
fm-the MSt sixteen years, having firet found. The fire damp swept ronnd in a class poeition. Last night he was present- been appointed editor of the Tpwnto IwiUykjptfo— TTT’
worked mi leader to-tL> pit He worked ciicle, inrinding halMinBS fi.Ynri 7, & door8~«bove, nowkd a handsome engraved gold Waltham I Globe m place of Farter who wiH bel^.fc^toMto.otiifrenilred. NVKAYBVBNINO(er«>ta»tar«w)7Allo8.$ A,»lj
himself up to the poeition which he then escaped to the other apartments of watch by Victoria lodge of Odd Fellows | provided with a poeition at Washington,
recently occupied, that of underground ‘he mine. The explosion tore away all occnpied DJ Mr. J Ohll 0f which he is a member. /

Ten minutes before the ac- the stoppings, doors and ventilators, and The conrt of divorce and matrimony
made free access for the after damp I JMltX3116lly 1 Will OnGT ID y | causes opened this morning and as there 
to all the other parts. Todsy a , .

is flooded whole stock of Boots and

IWe have just received a portion of our spring 
importations of BRAVE MEN AND TRUE 

THEY WERE.DRESS GOODS MACKEBEE, PEACH EN,BAKED BEANS.

A Score Yet Buried in the 
Ruins.of the finest quality and latest styles.

These goods are very choice and fashionable, 
they are now open for inspection, and we invite 
the Ladies to call and see them before making 
their spring purchase. These goods will be found 
to be extremely reasonable in price.

price 28c. water. •‘We are infinitely better off in Canada. 
We have no abandoned farms, no die- 
tress anywhere and there ia work for

POTTED MEATS, etc.

number of others.BUT THEY WILL BE GOT OUT AS 
SOON AS THE DEBRIS CAN BE 

BEHOVED.

Successful Meetings Held Lest Night 
it of Hon.Mr.Foster.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)
CO.vTA-IR, ID UNTIE AMDany body who is willing to work.”

The correspondence was read at Wind- 
Hampton, Feb. 2t.-Twoeveningmeet-l rlMt night by gir ch„]ea Tapper, 

ings were held last night in the parish

In the Intel

-Money Snb-The Inquest Going
scribed by Sympethlsers-When which has passed between Messrs Wi

man and Farrer and Sir Charle»1 charge We ask an inspection of 
our CORSETS which include 
G-erman, French, Canadian 
and American makes. All 
sizes now in stock.

Children’s Corded Waists.

CORSETS. Work will be Be.nmed-Tbere I.
Still » Danger of Overfalls.

We have received a fine assortment of the 
Celebrated American P. N. Corset, quality and 
fit guaranteed.

into annexation, created immense indig-
and Gents Umbrellas, oxidized I TJpham were rallying to his support. i nation. The paragraphs in FarreFs 
handles very stylish. A* Upper Salt Springs the new hall was letter to Wiman react by Sir Charles,

* completely filled by ladies and gentle- which were moat commented cm, are “a
men who had assembled to hear the | very large number of the people,of Can- 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley and A. W. Macrae 
discuss the great questions now before 
the electors. They held the closest at
tention of the meeting for about three | stead of wasting two bites on the cherry, 
hours.

The hearty applause which greeted the | without a port in sight of the wave of 
speakers showed that Mr. Foster’s popu
larity in this part of the parish has in
creased, and that the people take no
stock in the liberal fad of unrestricted | and told him that the small forces favor

annexation and will favor it all the more

97 KING STREET.
1VOW IN HTOCK, J.W. MONTGOMERY; ada are inclined to think that we had 

better make for annexation at once, in-PATENT “GLACIER”
-seStiftffiÊSSSSëiasî Daniel & Robertson,No. 9 King Street>

“When Sir John goes we shall be adrift

LONDON HOUSE BETAIL.48 Ring Street annexation,”
“I saw Mr. Hoar while at WashingtonHOLMAN & DUFFELL,

1891. SPRING, 1891. reciprocity.
oif Commercial Union is with-held.”

“The truth ia that every man who
FBEDEBICTON ITEMS.

KEDEY CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 
customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably,
Dress Ooods, Prints, Gloves, Hosts, Corsets,

—A- TowM“^SX--fc-,g..
IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE

Skirts Caffs, Collars and Ties In great variety.

7
l. ■l313 Union Street. Oddfellows Hall, St. John, JV. S.LOCAL MATTERS.manager.

cident occurred, Swift started towards 
the vicinity of the explosion. He was seen 
at Balance 3, going east, by one of the 
little trappers who was going towards 
the west. That was the last time Swift 
was seen alive. The trapper es caped. 
He leaves a family of six or seven, and 
so overcome was hi» 
death, that she has since 
confined to her bed. She is at present 
very ill

In the homes of the miners, there are 
individual grief

FURNITURE. Great Clearance Salewas no business to come before it, was 
adjourned since die.

For additional Local News see 
Last vage.portion of the mine

with water, and work of removing. ,
the debris is being pushed ahead j SHOES &t> ft gF6Bv reduction 
as fast as possible. The bodies of John 
Crawford and Thoe. Rodgers, are lying 
side by side in the little carpenter shop.
The bodies of their fathers are lying side 
by side far in under the ruins of the pit 

The missing men are, manager Henry 
Swift, John Hunter, Roger Noiles, Frank
Let.her, John J. McDonald, Michael! fl0. 32 KING STREET.
Nairn, Richard Murphy, John Francis,
Neil MeLeod, John Naim, James Nairn, —'■■■■— I bark for Australia on Friday and Mr.
Wm. Hyde, Henry Livingstone, Arch. n AmTTI k AT I Sullivan will join him as soon as possible,
Shipley, Earnest Chandler, and Hugh | ^ f vUvHluA.JNi| travelling part of the way overland.
Robertson.

A man named Culton is said to have 
been taken out of the west slope. He 
had not been reported missing.

Most of the killed belonged to Nova 
Scotia. Twenty-two came from England.
Scotland and Ireland. Legere is from 
Shediac, Philip B. White was formerly 
of the Albert mines, and E. Rye and 
Harry Rye were from Moncton. A 
sad affair happened yesterday. A 
Frenchman, named Oliver Dupee, took
from the morgue the body of his ^MNA Theee Spectacles are
son James, who had been killed m bOBo *H>eitiTe,y the best] Roger Connolly et ux. Mr. Sturaee
the slope. His other son, in running T goods made, and can be
out to meet his father slipped and fell ™ 1 obtained at . fegso
on the ice striking his head. He was l O» RudlUftD All<1X1 S Ordered as moved and foreclosure and 
instantly killed. j CHEMIST and DRUGGIST, sale decreed, served all parties having

Mrs. Reid Carter is in a very precari- WEST 8r. JOHN. leave to bid. I Carnival To-night.—The last carnival
ous condition, the effect of the shock —OR AT— In re James H. Robinson, plaintiff, vs of the season will take place at the
attending the news of the death of ber | J O S H TJ A ST AEKd,| The Moss Litter Company, defendants; Palace rink to-night. The Artillery

Mr, W. B. Wallace on behalf of the de- band will furnieh music and as the ice is 
fendants and as their counsel, moved in fine condition a good time may be

Is going on Dr. C, A. Black as coroner, I ^ CHIPMAN SMITH & CO., I that the action be dismissed on the expected. B_
and will be continued several days as DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, 8». John. ground of non prosecution, the plaintiff a Venturesome robin has made his
every effort will be made to find out the ------------- -—----------------------- " not having taken any proceeding to- home &\\ -winter long around the prem-
exact cause of the explosion. An old ««You Are Invited by” wards obtaining an order to get the i8e8 of (j0l. I. 6. Bangs in Waterville. He
miner told the Gazette reporter today, cause 8et down for heari°8- Mr- Wallace ha8 appeared to suffer somewhat from
that there bad been gross carelessness ; AR m O U R4 Ob COe j read bis own affidavit in which was de- the extreme cold, at times, but on the
that while the men in one slope had to miTrAao tocall AT toi,ed tbe Proceedings up to the giving whole ha8 8tood the Maine winter very
have closed safety. lamps, those in the - * ” to the plaintiff of notice of motion to|we]]
other elopes were permitted to GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.'S «wml"-have open lampe which were VT£iU. B.UDLillAUVJ.1 uv ^ Barker, of Mesere Barker and
always dangerous. He believed that a I Grocery, 50 King Street, Belyea, in reply read his own affidavit, 
law should be made to compel closed , , and also copies of correspondence be-
safety lamps ; and if not tbe law then An try » up o a ee e ra tween the counsel, in which was detailed
the managers should compel it | Tl VIBI) À OT AP P PPP a proposal to pay the costs of defend-

Jj A. JL HÜV A VX -P llJjx j ants to date, and an expressed desire to
proceed with suit speedily as possible.

, .. v— s„ i Mr. Wallace for the defendants wanted , --------- .———
Extract. I that the plaintiffs should have the mat-1 For the Relief of SpBreGmLL.-Mayor . -n TJnA

«m i The Ladite of St. John are specially invited, | ter set down for hearing and if not pro-1 Lockhart has called for a pubhc meeting j A IRQ & DELT^BID 111 £1110
200 and everybody else to weleome. Commencing with at that time that the bill of citizens to be held at the mayor’s ii nriml at

... .. 200 Wednesday afternoon, the 31th inat. ehould be dismissed, and cited Daniel’s office, City hall, on Wednesday, (tomor- BlaCK UaSllIIiere, all W001, IU
----- REMEMBER AT-----  | Chiucery practice in support of his con- row) afternoon at 3 o’clock to take into * x ^ JUp

Ell GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.'S rnHia Honor ordered the cause to be & STSd"f I ^ & ^ 6
set down for hearing on the 4th, Hies- 
day in March, and the costs of notice and 18U 

— j motion to be paid by plaintiffs’ attorneys. | p0LICemen Want More Pay.—A peti
tion to the common council asking that 
the pay of policemen be increased from 
$1.45, the present figure, to $1.75 per day, 
is being circulated among the policemen.
Most of the southern division men and a 
good many of the northern division have

tbe best line ever seen in the city. ---- OF-----THE IBISH MISSION TO AMERICA. Point Lbpbkaux, Feb. 24, 3 p. m.— 
Wind west, south west, strong, cloudy. BOOTS AND SHOESMr. Abraham M. P. will not Accom

pany Them—Some are Going to An»- | Therm.37. 
trâlla.

rather than to take theTaney Chairs in Oak and Cherry; Ladies Desks, Bookcases; 
Carpet and Rattan Rockers; Secretaries Haney Tables, die.; 
iPOrk Baskets, Bamboo Easels; Upholstered Easy Chairs $3 up; 

Music and Parlor Cabinets; Children’s Chairs, all styles.
A look at the stock will convince yon that it is complete.

it is reported, willThe Winthbop, 
leave New York for St. John some day

wife by his 
been trouble of removing them. 

Don’t forget the place, it is

-----AT-----
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. BABES &M1RATS “ . . . . . . »

19 KINO STREET.

CLEARING
f im n|| P sZZTatVÏÏ,
the^sselto the underwriters. JJP SALE. Ladies ^OUl’ebble Skating Boots.

Five Hours Late.—The Shore Line Good-year wefts, at $2.25,
train was five hours late in arriving here j former price $2.50.
yesterday afternoon. The delay was 0 rsviDs Cordovan Foxed TipSkat-

in I caused by lee on the tails. crowds have visited oar store this ing Boots at $l.SO, former price
Father Mathew Association.—Hon. R. wn there by the genuine re- 81.75

J. Ritchie will be the lecturer in the . , . cl^e Ladies OU Grain Stealing Boot* at
I Father Mathew association lecture course ductions în the lines ^ 1,50. firmer price $ 1.75.
to-morrow night at St. Malachite hall. I out. Many are sold, others remain, o ca-dovan Foxed Skating
His subject will be Temperance. | these we have added some special

London, Feb. 24.—Mr. Abraham M. P. | this week, 
will not go to America with the Irish 
mission. The Schooners’ Bounty.—The fishing 

Messrs. Flynn and Canny will sail for I bounty for schooners has arrived from 
America next week. Mr. Cox will em-1 Ottawa and ,s now m the bands of

Fishery Inspector O’Brien.
JOH1T "WHITE,

93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.
many sad hearts, but 
and suffering seems to have been 
thrown aside in the universal affliction 
which has come upon the little town.

Springhill has not more than five or 
six thousand people, and 1300 of these 
were employed at the mines. The miners 
houses or huts are mostly all within 
close range of the collery, and as yon 
walk along you see one, two and three 
coffins, under the edge of the slight ly 
raised blind in many of these saddened 
homes.

Yesterday afternoon, preceded by a 
band, tbe funeral of twelve of the 
unfortunates wound its way up the 
main street, and to the country ceme
tery ; coffins all alike, and each fastened 
with rope to an open sleigh. Some 25 
in all were buried yesterday, and coffins 
have arrived from Amherst for tbe re
mainder, most of whom were buried to
day.

POMINION ILLUSTRATED
SPECIAL SAINT JOHN NUMBER. The Weather.

Washington,Feb. 24.—Forecast, Warm
er. Southerly winds. Fair weather. 
Rain Wednesday.IAUBMCE

SPECTICLES IlHRjy^RFJd'aS
Amn 25700. Future* quiet but steady.

MUST KATIN G and showing onr city to advantage.
Regular price ZBcts., we wUl sell at IScts., or 2 copies for SScts. 

Splendid paper to send to friends away.

Liverpool Cotton Horkola.

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with."WA.TS03ST &d CO’S THE EQUITY COURT,

Before Hon. A. 1. Palmer Judge In 
Equity.

In re Susan Gillie administratrix vs
Cor. Clifii-lotte and Union Streets. Boots $1 35, former pri’ e$ 1.60. 

Misses OU Pebble Skating Boots 
at $1.25. former price $1.50. 

Misses Grain Balmorals, brass 
nailedSl OO, former price $1.25 

Men9* Kip Hand Made Boots at 
$ 2.50, former price $2.75.

4 Case* Ladies American Buh- 
bers. firet quality, widths Mand 
F, at 30 cents per pair.

Besides many other lin s too numerous I o mention.
We invite inspection, as we are satisfied we are 

selling first-class goods cheaper then can be 
bought elsewhere.

Liberal Conservative Committee.— bargains in 
The Committee for Duke’s ward will , .
meet in room, Foster's building, this | y
evening at 8 o’clock, sharp. A full at
tendance is specially requested.

moved that the bill be taken pro con-

Dress Goods, 
Hamburg

Remnants.
JUST OPENED OUR

Probably no place ever presented a 
more ghastly appearance than has the 
carpenter shop since Saturday at noon.
It was a veritable slaughter house. Men 
were brought in and laid on the tables, 
who had been cut and torn to pieces. 
The remains of Samnel Legere,a French
man, are lashed to a plank, and 
repose in a huge box. One
body was so mutilated that nothing re
mained but the legs. One poor fellow 
was cut exactly in twain, while several 
had their beads blown off. The search
ing party fonnd the boot of a trapper in 

placé, his leg in another, and his 
body several hundred feet along tbe 
level Bat there were fifty who had not 
a scratch on their faces, stalwart, 
able-bodied men who fought hard 
for life, but who in the end succumbed 
to the noxious gases, the after-damp 
of the coal mine. They were all in the 
west slope. They all felt the earth 
tremble when the explosion occurred 
and all made the same desperate 
rush for escape. A miner who got 
safely out tells with a shudder 
the sensations of such an experience.

The damp poured in his ears and 
down his throat, and almost suffocated 
him. Strong men behind him shrieked 
and fell, and this in the darkness of a 
coal mine, for every open light went 
out. Some paused in their flight to help 
along a comrade, and there they sunk, 
arms clasped around each other.

At the West slope, Saturday, John 
Johnston was among the first to enter 
the pit. The rescue party passed along, 
and in one place came upon a dozen of 
their comrades stretched out together. 
In advance of these several yards lay a 
young cutter who had made a desperate 
fight. Tight in bis hand was the broken 
fragment of his lamp. At that time the 
gas was still heavy and several of the 
searching party had to be carried out. 

f They were unconscious when they 
reached the surface, and were with 
difficulty brought to, first going into con-

In Politics we are on the Fence.
In Trade we are on Deck and at the Guns. husband and sons. watchmaker,

SI UNION STREET, tiT. JOHN.THE INQUEST

Opened this week, a mammoth stock of Boots for the spring trade in all the 
very latest novelties yet produced by the most skilled artisans in America. These 
goods were bought for cash, direct from the Factories; and to sell cheaper than we 
do is a moral impossibility. They will be retailed at wholesale prices.

Thanking the people of St. John and vicinity for the very liberal patronage 
received last year we are in a position this year to beat oor well earned 
record for low prices and honest goods. A special discount for 16 days

FRANCIS 4 VAUQHAN,lie Sit 19 King Street.

A FULL STOCK OF

DRESS SHIRTS, all M.Concert.—On Thursday night next, 
26tb mat. there will be a grand concert 
in the school room of the 6t. John Pres
byterian church, under the auspices of 
Y. P. S. C. E. assisted by some of the j 
leading vocal talent of the city includ
ing, Mr. Titus, Miss Quinton, Miss 
Hitchens and others.

one 7.
20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,

TRYON WOOLEN MF’O CO. J. A. REID. Manner.
Seo the Linen Towels we 

are clearing at 14c. a pair.
THE relief fund

IS rapidly swelling, money coming in 
from all parts, the highest contributors 
so far being :—
H^^BiiiE,r.v.:v.v.v.v.v.

HARNESS, HARNESS.DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

A full.stock, made of the Best Materials.
------- AMO-------.$500

HORSECOLLARSAcadia Coal Co............
Senator Mcïlnland .......
61 Taylor.°trfas.‘ Sona of Temperance. 
DrJRInch..................................................

BsSMSEmEEE
A Robb and Sons..........................................

ÉTgSS:::-.:...................
l&tOOTMBorÏMj^.....

100
100

of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF

60c. HORSE BLANKETS,. 100 
. 100 Grocery» 50 King St.50

50 the best values in the city.Another case of the 36 in. 
White Cotton to open; 11 

yards for 99 cents.
! STOVES. STOVES, T. FINLAY.Of Personal Interest.

Mr. J. Willard Smith, and wife, re
turned home this afternoon from a three 
week’s trip through some of the princi
pal cities of the United States.

Mr. E. J. Sheldon left by Flying 
Yankee this morning on a short business 818ned lte
trip to Boston. Damaged by Water.—The bursting of

a water pipe over the tailor store of Mr. 
Arthur Gilmour on Germain St this 
morning caused damage tothe amount of 
about $200. The pipe had frozen and 
burst early this morning. Tbe water 
forced its way through the ceiling and 

his valuable stock of cloths

. 60 227 IJIIOH ST.Cooking and Heating Stoves of 
every description atWe are not afraid to sell goods on a close margin. We 

have got, and want to keep a big trade. We know 
of but one way to do it, and that is to SELL 
CHEAP. We do it. Our annual sale of Men’s 
and Boys’ CLOTHING is now on. Come and 
get the benefit.

WHEN WORK WILL BE RESUMED.

Work cannot possibly be resumed for 
several weeks, although Mr. Cowans, the 
manager, says they will resume in a few 
days. Some of the passages are badly 
blocked, and the supports will have to be 
securely rebraced, as there is some dan
ger of a fall. One searching party just 
escaped being buried Sunday night, and 
this is alarming to those engaged in the

BOOTS AND SHOES
Greatly Reduced Rates 

during the next 
30 days.

---------Full Link of---------

'd!^MrJs^ShS£isi
and comfortable.

17 Charlotte Street.
Police Court.

Edward McKie,and George Urquhart,
. drunks, were fined $4 each.

H. B.—My assortment ot —------------------
Mantels, Grates, Tiles, Concert at Brookvillx.—The concert 
etc., !■ »OW complete, given at Brookville last night by mem- 

Scikncb states that tiiere is no such {Empare prices beibre here of the Music Union-was a most en- 
a thing in the world as a purely i-JL- your order# joyable affair and a pronounced success.
ÏÏ*at S^WhlS, STcbariZ P _ _ The solos and choruses were we„ sung
street they will see this state- PI IP Ml O and received with much applause. The
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’s e | « 1^ IV11 union meets for rehearsal at St Luke’s

atraneb.Mled' *** 8vecentlper 94 Germain St., (Maaonlc Bnildingk1 basement thie evening.

BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS.TULIPS. GLADIOLI JREBSIA. 

A choice lot of the shove popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

D. McIHTOSH, FLORIST,
Telephone No. 364.

work of rescue.

ran over
seriously damaging them. There is no 
insurance on the stock and besides the 
loss of the goods Mr. Gilmour will suf
fer considerably from tbe interruption,

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE
ÏOnly one door above Royal HoteL

|_! I pt 4 gTTIT?i valsions and hysterics. Johnson went 
• 1 mine five times that day. An

te hi» business.
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